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Create the best Web experiences in browsers and 

devices with our user interface controls designed 

expressly for jQuery, ASP.NET MVC, HTML 5 and CSS 3. 

You’ll be building on a solid foundation of robust Web 

technology without the need for plug-ins or 

extensions. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download Ignite UI 2012.2 SR here. 

Release Notes 

Component Product Impact Description 

igEditors Bug Fix Custom validator does not work for igGridUpdating 

igGrid Bug Fix Required fields validation cause the inability to submit after entering and exiting edit mode for row adding. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When GroupBy (with remote type) and Updating (with row mode) are enabled for hierarchical grid, add 
new row doesn't work 

igGrid Bug Fix igGrid not rendering in IE8 with jQuery 1.8.3 and jQuery UI 1.9.2. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When the grid is instantiated with DIV element and you use jQuery UI 1.9.1 destroying and recreating the 
grid throws a JavaScript error. 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When auto-generate columns is true and there is no column definitions, column cannot be hidden initially 
with Hiding column settings 

igGrid Bug Fix 
The loading indicator of the grid is shown in front of its header cells instead of the grid's center in the Grid 
API sample 

igGrid Bug Fix 
Uncaught TypeError is thrown when using hidden ColumnSetting with AutoGenerateColumns and there is 
no defined columns 

igGrid Bug Fix $.ig.DataSource.filtering.expressions are cleared by igGridFiltering 

igGrid Bug Fix 
Filtering/Group By integration issue - when advancedModeEditorsVisible = TRUE and the column is 
grouped, the filtering editors shift with 1 column to the left 

https://www.infragistics.com/Membership/Default.aspx?panel=Downloads
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igGrid Bug Fix Ungrouping in sample causes shrinking of columns 

igGrid Bug Fix RowAdding and deleting doesn't work with KnockOutJS 

igGrid Bug Fix 

jQuery UI 1.9 throws an error when Selection and RowSelectors are enabled and a row is selected. Note: 
Using RowSelectors and Selection with jQuery UI 1.9.x should no longer result in exceptions when trying to 
select a row. 

igGrid Bug Fix Summaries Count value is formatted with currency format 

igGrid Bug Fix Adding a new row adds 2 to the summaries count 

igGrid Bug Fix 
When autoCommit = TRUE, changing the value of the primary key column causes the row to be rendered 
without values; when you enter edit mode on that row again, the editors are also blank 

igHierarchicalGrid Bug Fix 

Cells on the first child layout become non-editable if there are multiple child layouts and hidden columns 
and selection is enabled. Note: Hiding or showing columns in child layouts should no longer make rows in 
these layouts not selectable or editable. 

igHierarchicalGrid Bug Fix 
The valueChanged event in the igEditor doesn't fire when you modify cell when initalDataBindDepth is set 
to 2 

igHierarchicalGrid Bug Fix 
When LoadOnDemand = FALSE (initialDataBindDepth= -1) and editMode = row, updating an existing row 
causes the entire hierarchical JSON of the row's data record to be posted as a transaction 

igUpload Bug Fix The "choose file to upload" dialog window is not visible when the window is zoomed in on a touchscreen 

igHierarchicalGrid Bug Fix Hierarchical Grid - Group by Summaries sample is throwing errors 

igHtmlEditor Bug Fix 
When dollar sign ($) function is declared on the same page as igHtmlEditor control multiple exceptions are 
thrown 

igHtmlEditor Bug Fix InsertObjectToolbar is shown even if it is set to false in IE 9 compatibility view. 

igListView Improvement 
Dates do not render as the appropriate date. Note: Added property similar to igGrid, called 
EnableUTCDates, which should be true for dates coming from the server. 

igVideoPlayer Bug Fix Video player moves on top of the page navigation when the page is scrolled 
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Service Release Bug Fix MVC4 pdb files are missing in the service release Symbols package 

Themes Bug Fix the CSS file for the metro theme is corrupted 

 


